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VISION

“Where there is no vision, the people perish ...” Proverbs 29:18
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Bearing One Another’s Burdens

H

Helping people carry
the weight of their burdens should be a chief
concern of every
Christian. In Galatians,
Paul urged the church
to support their fellow
believers who were in
need. “Bear ye one
another's burdens, and
so fulfil the law of
Christ.” Galatians 6:2.
The January Team had
the privilege to apply
this profound truth. At
each opportunity, the
team met needs and
lifted burdens in
Christ’s name.

Zach Dieken (below)
is a Highway Patrolman
in Iowa. He feels the
Lord’s call to full-time
ministry. Zach preached
a dynamic Gospel message in the first service
at the new church at Ti
Goave. Paige Van Wyk
(below) wants to become
a doctor. She helped
Beverly Jansma all
week examine children
at Ti Goave and Delatte.
God can use you to
lift the burdens of the
Haitian people. When
you sponsor a child,
give and pray, you fulfill the law of Christ.
Thank you for helping.
Jeannie Clubine came on the team to fit eyeglasses for those who have trouble seeing and reading well. She was trained on how to fit glasses when
modern equipment is not available. Pictured above
is Jeannie helping Pastor Brucely test his eyesight.

Sponsoring a child is the best way to help Haiti. You can sponsor a child at www.missiontohaiti.org

Partnership In Missions
Nutrition Program Combats Food Crisis In Haiti
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Important Updates From The Field

W

We have now received offerings
for the Vocational Schools
through March! Thank you for
your support. This allows the
vocational classes to continue
moving forward. Would you be
willing to give $500 for April?
Would you give $1,500 for three
months? Your support is helping
young people learn a life-long
trade that will provide for themselves and honor the Lord.
We need $300 to repair the
pump at Gallette Chambon. The
aging water pump broke and
needs to be fixed. The church,
school, and community all
depend on this pump for clean
water. Your gift is appreciated.
If you would you like to receive
our monthly newsletter by email,
send us your email address at
info@missiontohaiti.org and we
will add you to our email list.
Follow Mission To Haiti on
Facebook for updates.

Chris and Bonnie visited the Delmas school
recently and happened
to arrive at lunch time.
The children were getting ready to eat their
meal of rice covered
with sauce, vegetables,
and chicken. One of the
benefits of the
Sponsorship Program is
that it provides meals
for children at school.
Today, Haiti is facing
its worst food crisis
since 2001.* Drought
and the devaluation of
the Haitian currency
have made it very difficult for families to provide for themselves.
The Nutrition Program
is combating this crisis,
but we need additional
help to feed all of the
children in the schools.
Your special help at
this critical time will
provide children with
wholesome meals. Your
gift for food makes the
difference. Thank you.
*“Haiti faces worst food insecurity
crisis since 2001” (The Miami
Herald, February 9, 2016)
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If you would like more information about Mission To Haiti,
please write to:

William J. Nealey, Jr.
Mission To Haiti
P.O. Box 523157
Miami, Florida 33152-3157

Phone: (305) 823-7516
Email: info@missiontohaiti.org
Web site: www.missiontohaiti.org
Established 1981

Mission To Haiti is a 501(c)3 organization. Your donations are tax deductible.

